F

or over fifty years, the goal of delivering the finest powerboat on the water has
propelled Formula into the widely recognized position as today’s best designed
pleasure boat, superior in every sense. The forward thinking and drive that created this tradition
of excellence is growing stronger each year in America’s heartland.

The Porter family, Formula’s owner/managers since 1976, directs their focus on top quality and continual
product improvement. From the smallest Sun Sport on up to the impressive Yacht series, each is built with premium
materials and the detailed fit and finish achieved by a dedicated team of employees who give their best every day.
As lifelong boaters, the Porters realize that time spent on the water
brings the greatest pleasure when a boat performs well and is engineered
to a singular standard of excellence. All this must also be supported by
responsive, customer-oriented service, a principal goal at Formula.
The Porters invite you to experience a new level of boating satisfaction
by joining their family of proud Formula owners.

The Formula Difference – it’s our way of ensuring that you‘ll enjoy priceless moments
with family and friends each time you boat. Your experience on the water is the
fulfillment of Formula‘s visionary design, authentic craftsmanship and unwavering focus
on excellence. The Porter family would never settle for less, and neither should you.

ULTIMATE QUALITY BEGINS HERE
Formula’s 575,000 square foot manufacturing facility was built specifically for
the production of top quality powerboats in the Porter’s home town of
Decatur, Indiana. Here, dedicated craftspeople utilize advancing
technology to the fullest.

DESIGNER JOHN ADAMS

At Formula, Employee Involvement Teams are encouraged to
compare and implement ideas to increase efficiencies and achieve continual
product improvement, while ongoing training programs help develop and
expand each person’s mastery of necessary skills and effective communication.
Long-time exclusive Formula designer, John Adams, succeeds as
no other in the artful blending of form and function. Engineers and skilled CAD/CAM technicians
translate Adams’ creative designs into precise 3-D imaging and then fine-tune critical ergonomics through
full-scale modeling.

FORMULA IS FAMOUS FOR PERFORMANCE
EXCELLENCE AND LONG-LASTING BEAUTY
F AS TECH
3

®

Formulas come on strong with fast-paced, high
performance. Formula’s multiplane hull technology is
like no other — the successful result of calculated design and
extensive testing. Equally important stability on the run is
achieved through step location and specific shape and
placement of strakes, pads and chines.

At

the core of Formula’s legendary performance are
top quality materials and exacting lamination
procedures developed through years of offshore
boating experience. Custom ply, tri-axial fiberglass shapes
are cut with computer-guided machines and layered by hand
with premium-grade AME® 5000 resin throughout lamination.
Utilizing Coremat® prevents the surface distortion seen in
other boats, and PVC structural foam is added in high stress
areas to achieve lightweight, integral strength. Finally, by
allowing optimal cure time in rigorously maintained molds,
Formula perfects remarkable surface beauty and durability.

E ach Formula hull is reinforced with a unique, customengineered matrix, a continuous-molded, one-piece fiberglass
grid bonded to the hull with Plexus® adhesive. Reinforcement is also
achieved by placing custom-fabricated fiberglass shapes, or pultrusions, along
gunwales. Chemically bonding the deck and hull, then securing with stainless
steel bolts through heavy backing plates creates an inseparable meld.

ONLY

THE

BEST COMPONENTS MAKE

IT INTO A

FORMULA

Formula tests components extensively

for quality and endurance — if an item fails
to pass, it won’t be in your FAS TECH. All railing is 316L stainless steel, the highest marinegrade available. 316 stainless deck cleats are installed with stainless lock nuts and backing plates
for maximum reinforcement. All other hardware is stainless and bolted securely with chromeplated stainless fasteners. Inserting flexible O-rings ensures a watertight seal.
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Formula designs electrical systems to keep you on the water. Each wiring connection
individually crimped by hand and heat-sealed with double-wall shrink tubing

is

instead of using a pre-insulated connector which is common in the industry. For longer runs,
color-coded wiring series are routed through flexible conduit for protection and security.

ETA® circuit breakers

with reset capabilities shield your systems from
excess electric current damage. For added reliability, deep-cycle batteries
that can be charged repeatedly without losing strength are standard in
all Formula FAS3TECHS.

A udio Visual innovations offer the latest in technology with premium
AM/FM/CD stereo systems and separate tweeters, and subwoofers
are standard in the 353 and 382. The iPod™/MP3 port at the helm and
complimentary six-month subscription
to Sirius ™ satellite radio enhance
your listening enjoyment. Optional, high
definition LCD TV/DVD players offer clear,
sharp viewing in the cabin.

F ormula’s

vibrant, long-lasting finish far surpasses all others
through a unique DuPont® Imron® process. Formula
Imron graphics never chalk or fade as compared to colored
gelcoat, and an incredibly wide selection of color and graphic
options allows bold, personal expression for each owner.
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FAS3TECH COCKPITS ARE DESIGNED
FOR OFFSHORE COMFORT AND SAFETY
A t the helm, genuine carbon fiber dash panels coordinate with
the exterior graphic and display Livorsi® race-style gauges.
Waterproof rocker switches, shifters
and throttles are easily reached from
the

McLeod® offshore bolsters

that support, cushion, and adjust
incrementally for individual fit.

All seating is contoured with preshaped
foam components for maximum comfort
along with

special DriFast® foam

that does not retain water. Marine
polyurethane paneling rather

F ormula’s superior cockpit
upholstery, a rugged, transportationgrade vinyl, is tear-resistant due to higher
density and special backing material.
Computer-patterned and cut shapes are assembled
by skilled sewers using

Tenara® thread that

does not deteriorate from UV rays, cleaning
agents or saltwater.

PreFixx® treated white

vinyl resists staining, and color-permeated vinyl accents
coordinate well with the exterior Imron® graphic.

than wood is used throughout the cockpit and seat

In

the engine room, Formula’s meticulous wiring

cores are either rotocast

and hose routing through flexible conduit facilitates

plastic or formed fiber-

troubleshooting, and the fume detector and automatic

glass to assure longevity.

fire extinguishing system are reassuring safeguards. Formula

thru-bolts all engines using heavy, angled aluminum
race-style mounts instead of lag bolting directly to
the stringers as in some other boats.
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THE PRIMARY GOAL

OF THE

FORMULA TEAM

IS

OWNER SATISFACTION

Owner safety has always been a key issue with the Formula Team,

FAS3TECH CABINS

ARE

SLEEK

AND INVITING

The contemporary cabin’s luxurious Ultraleather® lounge and bow berth offer
ultimate relaxation, and bold, coordinating pillows echo the cockpit accent colors.

G leaming,

metallic-finish cabinetry, executed with CAD/CAM precision, is solidly

constructed and securely bolted in place with metal brackets, while internally thru-bolted
angle aluminum ensures unfailing integrity. Strong latches keep doors closed on the
run. The polished stainless sink is

genuine, handcrafted
Corian® counters, and there is a

set in

and they work at it every day. Each Formula is built according to
National Marine Manufacturers Association and American Boat and
Yacht Council certification standards. Certification should definitely
be a major determining factor when purchasing a boat.

As

USE SAPH
tried to crop so be a
FT

each Formula FAS3TECH nears completion, it undergoes an extensive
checklist procedure for instruments, systems and accessories while
floating in a test tank . Engines are powered up, and a continuous
spray of water confirms the seal around deck hatches, hardware and
along the windshield. New hull designs, materials and equipment
are evaluated by testing on open water.

Before shipping, Formula’s Quality Assurance Program requires a representative from
both production and corporate areas to examine the boat as a prospective buyer would.
This reinforces the importance of consistent, premium quality and ensures that
new owners will enjoy the difference in Formula boating from day one.

private head compartment in the
353 and 382 FAS3TECHS.

Working closely with dealers in their role as a reliable service center, Formula stresses the
importance of keeping owners on the water and enjoying every experience to the fullest.
Dealerships are promptly updated on any product change, and they rely on the Formula
technical assistance team for quick advice to resolve issues that might interrupt good times on the water.

An owner’s investment is well protected by Formula Guard, beginning with a 10-year structural
warranty. Components and accessories plus engines and outdrives are covered under a 5-year
limited protection plan, including labor and materials. The Formula Guard program is
transferable during the first five years of ownership, so a Formula’s traditional high
value remains strong to trade up.

If

you are one of those serious buyers who wants to “know it all”
regarding Formula FAS 3 T E C H , check out our website at
www.formulaboats.com for an even more detailed
account of how a Formula is designed, built, tested and
protected to ensure ultimate owner satisfaction.

Formula FAS TECHS more than deliver the
3

goods in high-performance boating.
There really is a Formula Difference —
in fact, when it comes to great boats for great times on
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271 FAS3TECH® SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
27’1”
8.25 M
MAXIMUM BEAM
8’3”
2.51 M
APPROXIMATE WEIGHT
5,685 LBS
2,579 KG
CABIN HEADROOM
4’5”
1.35 M
FUEL CAPACITY
105 GAL
397 L
WATER CAPACITY
19 GAL
72 L
HOLDING TANK CAPACITY
2.6 GAL
9.8 L
BRIDGE CLEARANCE (LIGHT LOAD)
4’11”
1.5 M
DRAFT
34”
.86 M
DEADRISE
24˚
24˚
SEE PAGE 16 FOR STANDARD AND AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

SILVER IMRON® DESIGN #2 “BAYPORT”
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292 FAS3TECH® SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
29’2”
8.89 M
MAXIMUM BEAM
8’3˝
2.51 M
APPROXIMATE WEIGHT
7,000 LBS
3,175 KG
CABIN HEADROOM
4’5”
1.35 M
FUEL CAPACITY
113 GAL
428 L
WATER CAPACITY
19 GAL
72 L
HOLDING TANK CAPACITY
2.6 GAL
9.8 L
BRIDGE CLEARANCE (LIGHT LOAD)
4’11”
1.5 M
DRAFT
33˝
.84 M
DEADRISE
24˚
24˚
SEE PAGE 16 FOR STANDARD AND AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

SILVER IMRON® DESIGN #1 “MONTEGO”
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353 FAS3TECH® SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
35’3”
10.74 M
MAXIMUM BEAM
8’3”
2.51 M
APPROXIMATE WEIGHT
9,500 LBS
4,309 KG
CABIN HEADROOM
4’10”
1.47 M
FUEL CAPACITY
149 GAL
564 L
WATER CAPACITY
19 GAL
72 L
HOLDING TANK CAPACITY (OPT.)
6.5 GAL
25 L
BRIDGE CLEARANCE (LIGHT LOAD)
5’4”
1.63 M
DRAFT
36”
.91 M
DEADRISE
24˚
24˚
SEE PAGE 17 FOR STANDARD AND AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

GOLD IMRON® DESIGN #3 “STEALTH LIME”
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382 FAS3TECH® SPECIFICATIONS
LOA
38’2”
11.63 M
MAXIMUM BEAM
8’3”
2.51 M
APPROXIMATE WEIGHT
10,450 LBS 4,740 KG
CABIN HEADROOM
5’1”
1.55 M
FUEL CAPACITY
195 GAL
738 L
WATER CAPACITY
19 GAL
72 L
HOLDING TANK CAPACITY (OPT.)
6.5 GAL
25 L
BRIDGE CLEARANCE (LIGHT LOAD)
5’6”
1.68 M
DRAFT
33’
.84 M
DEADRISE
24˚
24˚
SEE PAGE 17 FOR STANDARD AND AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT

PLATINUM SERIES IMRON® GRAPHIC
“SOLAR REACTOR”
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271 FAS3TECH STANDARD EQUIPMENT
3

271 FAS TECH EXTERIOR
• NMMA Yacht Certification
• 10-year Structural Warranty
• Transferable 5-year Formula Guard® Limited Protection Plan
• Silver Series three-color Imron® design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• FAS3TECH hull
• Foam-filled continuous molded structural grid
• Chemically bonded & thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint
• Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert
• Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless steel welded rails
• Stainless steel fuel fill w/integral vent
• Two Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens
• Tinted, tempered curved-glass windshield
• Concealed air horn
• Transom-mounted stereo remote control
• Integrated swim platform w/316L stainless steel swim ladder
271 FAS3TECH COCKPIT
• Continuous molded deck & cockpit liner
• Carbon-fiber dash panels in black, blue or red
• Livorsi® Monster & Redline backlit instrumen-tation, domed
w/polished chrome bezels
• Ritchie® compass
• Digital depth sounder
• Livorsi chromed shifter/throttle
w/in-handle trim switch
• Fingertip trim override switch
• Safety ignition stop switch w/tether
• Tilt steering wheel w/silver, red or blue accent inserts
• Dash locker w/vanity mirror
• Auxiliary 12V outlet
• Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches w/E-T-A®
circuit breakers
• Kenwood® waterproof dash-mounted full-feature stereo
remote control
• iPod™/MP3 port
• Two 150W 6 1⁄ 2˝ marine-grade speakers w/polished stainless
steel grilles & separate tweeters
• Polished stainless steel drink holders
• Blue/white LED courtesy lighting
• Integral 316L stainless steel safety rails
• Weather-resistant cockpit seating featuring PreFixx® coating,
DriFast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel
construction
• McLeod® electric-assist offshore-style bolsters
• Aft lounge seating for four w/storage beneath
• Side coaming storage
• Fire extinguisher
• Battery parallel emergency switch
• Battery disconnect switches for starting & auxiliary batteries
• Custom cockpit carpet w/sculptured FAS3TECH logo
• Cockpit cover in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella®
acrylic fabric w/SeaMark™ vinyl undercoating
271 FAS3TECH CABIN
• Sliding/locking cabin
door
• Ultraleather™ double
bow berth
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• Ultraleather lounge seating
• Décor pillows
• Entertainment center w/polished stainless steel sink, water
system & 25-quart Igloo™ cooler
• Kenwood® remote control AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer
control & two 160W 4˝x10˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers
• Six-month subscription to
Sirius™ Satellite digital broadcast
• Portable head unit w/dockside pumpout
• Carbon monoxide detector
271 FAS3TECH ENGINE ROOM
• Single engine installation
• Motorized hatch lift
• Courtesy lighting
• Fume detector
• Automatic fire extinguisher
• Thru-bolted race-style engine mounts
• Two marine batteries w/battery retainers
• Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems
• Low-noise rotary bilge blowers
• Automatic bilge pump
• Bilge high water alarm
• Bennett® hydraulic trim tabs
• Stainless steel lab-finished 4-blade prop
• CORSA’s™ polished stainless steel exhaust system
w/silencer tips

271 FAS3TECH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
• Gold Series four-color Imron design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• Stainless steel bow docking lights
• VHF radio w/antenna
• Volvo Helm View™/chartplotter
• SmartCraft™ instrumentation system (on select Mercury
engine packages only)
• DTS (digital throttle & shift) control system (SmartCraft
Mercury engine packages)
• 9˝ widescreen ceiling mounted
flip-down LCD monitor/DVD
player w/gameports, memory
stick reader and headphones
• Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo
w/high power output,
changer control, dash-mounted
full-feature remote control,
720W amplification, 10-disc CD changer, iPod
docking station, two additional 6 1⁄ 2˝ 150W 2-way
marine-grade speakers & 200W cockpit subwoofer
• Demand water system w/transom shower
• Head unit w/Y-valve for macerator discharge or dockside
pumpout
• Engine freshwater flush system
• Captain’s Call™ thru-transom exhaust diverter
• Bimini top in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella
acrylic fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating
• Bimini front & side connectors & aft curtain
in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella acrylic
fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating
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292 FAS3TECH STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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292 FAS TECH EXTERIOR
• NMMA Yacht Certification
• 10-year Structural Warranty
• Transferable 5-year Formula Guard® Limited Protection
Plan
• Silver Series three-color Imron® design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• FAS3TECH hull
• Foam-filled continuous molded structural grid
• Chemically bonded & thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint
• Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert
• Concealed fiberglass anchor locker
• Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless steel welded rails
• Stainless steel fuel fill w/integral vent
• Two Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens
• Tinted, tempered curved-glass windshield
• Concealed air horn
• Transom-mounted stereo remote control
• Integrated swim platform w/concealed 316L stainless
steel swim ladder
292 FAS3TECH COCKPIT
• Continuous molded deck & cockpit liner
• Carbon-fiber dash panels in black, blue or red
• Livorsi® Monster &
Redline backlit instrumentation,
domed w/polished
chrome bezels
• Ritchie® compass
• Digital depth sounder
• Livorsi chromed
shifters/throttles
w/in-handle trim switch
• Fingertip trim override switches
• Safety ignition stop switches w/tethers
• Tilt steering wheel w/silver, red or blue accent inserts
• Dash locker w/vanity mirror
• Auxiliary 12V outlet
• Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches
w/E-T-A® circuit breakers
• Kenwood® waterproof dash-mounted full-feature
stereo remote control
• iPod™/MP3 port
• Four 150W 6 1 ⁄ 2˝ marine-grade speakers w/polished
stainless steel grilles & separate tweeters
• Polished stainless steel drink holders
• Blue/white LED courtesy lighting
• Integral 316L stainless steel safety rails
• Weather-resistant cockpit seating featuring PreFixx®
coating, DriFast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine
panel construction
• McLeod® electric-assist offshore-style bolsters
• Aft lounge seating for four w/storage beneath
• Side coaming storage
• Fire extinguisher
• Battery parallel emergency switch
• Battery disconnect switches for starting & auxiliary batteries
• Custom cockpit carpet w/sculptured FAS3TECH logo
• Cockpit cover in color-coordinated
non-fading Sunbrella® acrylic
fabric w/SeaMark™ vinyl
undercoating
292 FAS3TECH CABIN
• Sliding/locking cabin door
• Ultraleather™ double bow berth

• Ultraleather lounge seating
• Décor pillows
• Entertainment center w/polished stainless steel sink,
demand water system & 25-quart Igloo® cooler
• Kenwood® remote control AM/FM/CD stereo w/changer
control & two 150W 6 1⁄ 2” 2-way
marine-grade speakers
• Six-month subscription to
Sirius™ Satellite digital broadcast
• Hanging locker
• Portable head unit w/dockside pumpout
• Carbon monoxide detector
292 FAS3TECH ENGINE ROOM
• Twin engine installation
• Motorized hatch lift
• Bimini top storage area
• Courtesy lighting
• Fume detector
• Automatic fire extinguisher
• Thru-bolted race-style engine mounts
• Two marine batteries w/battery retainers
• Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems
• Bilge blowers
• Automatic bilge pump
• Bilge high water alarm
• Bennett® hydraulic dual ram trim tabs
• External stainless steel tie bar
• Stainless steel labfinished 4-blade props
• CORSA’s™ polished stainless steel exhaust system
w/silencer tips

292 FAS3TECH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
• Gold Series four-color Imron design #1, #2 or #3 in Stealth,
Montego or Bayport
• Platinum Series Imron design “Hot Rod,” “Solar Reactor,”
“Lunar Reactor,” “Spyder” or “Blaze”
• Stainless steel bow docking lights
• Transom shower
• VHF radio w/antenna
• Volvo Helm View™/chartplotter
• SmartCraft™ instrumentation system (on select Mercury
engine packages only)
• DTS (digital throttle & shift) control system (SmartCraft
Mercury engine packages)
• 9˝ widescreen ceiling-mounted flip-down LCD monitor/DVD
player w/gameports, memory stick reader and headphones
• Kenwood AM/FM/CD stereo w/high power output, changer
control, dash-mounted full-feature remote control, 720W
amplification, 10-disc CD changer, iPod docking station,
two additional 6 1⁄ 2˝ 150W 2-way marine-grade speakers
& 200W cockpit subwoofer
• Head unit w/Y-valve for macerator dis-charge or dockside
pumpout
• Engine freshwater flush system
• Captain’s Call™ thru-transom exhaust diverter
• Mechanical trim & drive indicators
• Bimini top in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella acrylic
fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating
• Bimini front & side connectors & aft curtain
in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella
acrylic fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating

353 FAS3TECH STANDARD EQUIPMENT
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353 FAS TECH EXTERIOR
• NMMA Yacht Certification
• 10-year Structural Warranty
• Transferable 5-Year Formula Guard® Limited Protection Plan
• Silver Series three-color Imron® design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• FAS3TECH hull
• Foam-filled continuous molded structural grid
• Chemically bonded & thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint
• Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert
• Concealed fiberglass anchor locker
• Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless steel welded rails
• Stainless steel fuel fill w/integral vent
• Four Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens
• Tinted, tempered curved-glass windshield
• Concealed air horn
• Transom-mounted stereo remote control
• Integrated swim platform w/concealed 316L stainless steel
swim ladder
353 FAS3TECH COCKPIT
• Continuous molded deck & cockpit liner
• Carbon-fiber dash panels in black, blue or red
• Livorsi® Monster & Redline backlit instrumentation, domed
w/polished chrome bezels
• Ritchie® 5˝ offshore compass
• Digital depth sounder
• Livorsi® chromed shifters/throttles w/in-handle trim switch
• Safety ignition stop switches w/tethers
• Tilt steering wheel w/silver, red or blue accent inserts
• Latham® external hydraulic
steering
• Dash locker w/vanity mirror
• Auxiliary 12V outlet
• Fingertip K-Plane™ & trim
override switches
• Kiekhaefer® trim & tab
indicators
• Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches w/E-T-A®
circuit breakers
• Kenwood® waterproof dash-mounted full-feature stereo
remote control
• iPod™/MP3 port
• Four 150W 6 1⁄ 2˝ marine-grade speakers w/polished
stainless steel grilles & separate tweeters
• Built-in trash receptacle
• Polished stainless steel drink holders
• Blue/white LED courtesy lighting
• Integral 316L stainless steel safety rails
• Weather-resistant cockpit seating featuring PreFixx® coating,
DriFast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine panel
construction
• McLeod® electric-assist offshore-style bolsters
• McLeod electric-assist footrests
• Aft lounge seating for four w/storage beneath
• Trunk with shorepower hookup, cord storage & transom
shower
• Side coaming storage
• Fire extinguisher
• Battery parallel emergency switch
• Battery disconnect switches for starting & auxiliary batteries
• Custom cockpit carpet w/sculptured FAS3TECH logo
• Cockpit cover in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella®
acrylic fabric w/SeaMark™ vinyl undercoating
353 FAS3TECH CABIN
• Sliding/locking cabin door
• Ultraleather™ double
bow berth
• Décor pillows
• Ultraleather wrap-around
lounge seating/double
berth w/filler cushions

• Removable Corian® cocktail table
• Kenwood® remote control AM/FM/CD stereo w/high
power output, changer control, 640W amplification,
10 disc CD changer, iPod docking station & 200W
cockpit subwoofer
• Six-month subscription to Sirius™
Satellite digital broadcast
• Two 160W 4˝x10˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers
• 120V & 12V electrical panel
• Entertainment center w/polished stainless steel sink
& demand water system
• 120V/12V refrigerator
• Private head compartment
w/dockside pumpout
& exhaust fan
• Carbon monoxide detector
353 FAS3TECH ENGINE ROOM
• Twin engine installation
• Motorized hatch lift
• Bimini top storage area
• Courtesy lighting
• Fume detector
• Automatic fire extinguisher
• Thru-bolted race-style engine mounts
• Two marine batteries w/battery retainers
• 50-amp battery charger
• Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems
• Low-noise rotary bilge blowers
• Automatic bilge pump
• Bilge high water alarm
• Mercury Racing K-Planes
• Forward mounted trim & tab pumps
• External stainless steel tie bar
• Stainless steel lab-finished 4-blade props
• CORSA’s™ polished stainless steel exhaust system
w/silencer tips

353 FAS3TECH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
• Gold Series four-color Imron design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• Platinum Series Imron design “Hot Rod,” “Solar Reactor,”
“Lunar Reactor,” “Spyder” or “Blaze”
• Tinted, tempered curved-glass windshield and polished
stainless steel frame
• Stainless steel bow docking lights
• VHF radio w/antenna
• Garmin® GPS navigational system w/color chart plotter
• SmartCraft™ instrumentation system (on select Mercury
engine packages only)
• DTS (digital throttle & shift) control system (SmartCraft
Mercury engine packages)
• 15˝ LCD HDTV/DVD combo w/concealed antenna,
phone & dockside access cords for cable TV & phone
• 5,000 BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital
climate control
• Head unit w/Y-valve for macerator discharge or
dockside pumpout
• VacuFlush® unit w/six-gallon holding tank & dockside
pumpout
• VacuFlush unit w/six-gallon holding tank & Y-valve
for macerator discharge or dockside pumpout
• Engine freshwater flush system
• Captain’s Call™ thru-transom exhaust diverter
• Bimini top in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella
acrylic fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating
• Bimini front & side connectors & aft curtain in
color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella acrylic fabric
w/water-repellent Seamark vinyl undercoating

382 FAS3TECH STANDARD EQUIPMENT
382 FAS3TECH EXTERIOR
• NMMA Yacht Certification
• 10-year Structural Warranty
• Transferable 5-Year Formula Guard® Limited Protection Plan
• Silver Series three-color Imron® design #1, #2 or #3 in
Stealth, Montego or Bayport
• FAS3TECH hull
• Foam-filled continuous molded structural grid
• Chemically bonded & thru-bolted deck-to-hull joint
• Heavy-duty PVC gunwale w/stainless steel insert
• Stainless steel hardware & 316L stainless steel welded rails
• Stainless steel fuel fill w/integral vent
• Four Bomar® cabin venting hatches w/screens
• Tinted, tempered curved-glass windshield w/stainless
steel frame
• Concealed air horn
• Transom-mounted stereo remote control
• Integrated swim platform w/concealed 316L stainless
steel swim ladder
382 FAS3TECH COCKPIT
• Continuous molded
deck & cockpit liner
• Carbon-fiber dash
panels in black, blue
or red
• Livorsi® Monster &
Redline backlit
instrumentation, domed w/polished chrome bezels
• Ritchie® 5˝ offshore compass
• Digital depth sounder
• Livorsi chromed shifters/throttles w/in-handle trim switch
• Safety ignition stop switches w/tethers
• Tilt steering wheel w/silver, red or blue accent inserts
• Latham® external hydraulic steering
• Dash locker w/vanity mirror
• Auxiliary 12V outlet
• Fingertip K-Plane™ & trim override switches
• Kiekhaefer® trim & tab indicators
• Illuminated waterproof accessory rocker switches
w/E-T-A® circuit breakers
• Kenwood® waterproof dash-mounted full-feature stereo
remote control
• iPod™/MP3 port
• Four 150W 6 1⁄ 2” marine-grade speakers w/polished
stainless steel grilles & separate tweeters w/920W
amplification
• Built-in trash receptacle
• Polished stainless steel drink holders
• Blue/white LED courtesy lighting
• Integral 316L stainless steel safety rails
• Weather-resistant cockpit seating featuring, PreFixx®
coating, DriFast® foam & StarLite® XL synthetic marine
panel construction
• McLeod® electric-assist offshore-style bolsters
• McLeod electric-assist footrests
• Aft lounge seating for four w/storage beneath
• Trunk with shorepower hookup, cord storage &
transom shower
• Side coaming storage
• Fire extinguisher
• Battery parallel
emergency switch
• Battery disconnect switches
for starting & auxiliary batteries
• Custom cockpit carpet w/
sculptured FAS3TECH logo
• Cockpit cover in colorcoordinated non-fading
Sunbrella® acrylic fabric w/SeaMark™
vinyl undercoating

382 FAS3TECH CABIN
• Sliding/locking cabin door
• Ultraleather™ headliner
• Ultraleather double bow berth
• Décor pillows
• Ultraleather wrap-around lounge seating/double berth
w/filler cushions
• Removable Corian® cocktail table
• Kenwood® remote control AM/FM/CD stereo w/high
power output, changer control, 350W amplification,
10 disc CD changer, iPod docking station & 200W
cockpit subwoofer
• Six-month subscription to Sirius™ Satellite
digital broadcast
• Four 160W 4˝x10˝ 2-way marine-grade speakers
• 120V & 12V electrical panels
• Entertainment center w/polished stainless steel sink & demand
water system, 120V/12V refrigerator & concealed in-counter
trash receptacle
• Remote control 15˝ LCD TV, DVD player, phone & dockside
access cords for cable TV & phone
• Private head compartment w/dockside pumpout & exhaust fan
• Automatic cabin bilge pump w/high water alarm
• Carbon monoxide detector
382 FAS3TECH ENGINE ROOM
• Twin engine installation
• Motorized hatch lift
• Courtesy lighting
• Fume detector
• Automatic fire extinguisher
• Thru-bolted race-style engine mounts
• Engine freshwater flush system
• Starting marine batteries w/battery retainers
• 60-amp battery charger
• Active & passive galvanic corrosion protection systems
• Low-noise rotary bilge blowers
• Automatic bilge pump
• Bilge high water alarm
• Mercury Racing K-Planes
• Forward mounted trim & tab pumps
• External stainless steel tie bar
• Stainless steel lab-finished 4-blade props
• CORSA’s™ polished stainless steel exhaust system w/silencer tips

382 FAS3TECH AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
• Gold Series four-color Imron design #1, #2 or #3 in Stealth,
Montego or Bayport
• Platinum Series Imron design “Hot Rod,” “Solar Reactor,”
“Lunar Reactor,” “Spyder” or “Blaze”
• Stainless steel bow docking lights
• VHF radio w/antenna
• Garmin® GPS navigational system w/color chart plotter
• SmartCraft™ instrumentation system (on select Mercury engine
packages only)
• DTS (digital throttle & shift) control system (SmartCraft Mercury
engine packages)
• 7,000 BTU reverse cycle air conditioner w/digital climate control
• Head unit w/Y-valve for macerator discharge or dockside
pumpout
• VacuFlush® unit w/six-gallon holding tank & dockside
pumpout
• VacuFlush unit w/six-gallon holding tank & Y-valve for
macerator discharge or dockside pumpout
• 5 KW/120V Kohler® low-CO emissions gas generator
• Stellings® setback boxes
• Captain’s Call™ thru-transom exhaust diverter
• Bimini top in color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella acrylic
fabric w/Seamark vinyl undercoating
• Bimini front & side connectors & aft curtain in
color-coordinated non-fading Sunbrella acrylic fabric
w/Seamark vinyl undercoating

www.formulaboats.com • FAS3TECH STANDARD
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FAS3TECH COLOR SELECTIONS

COCKPIT COLORS

BAYPORT

COCKPIT COLORS

STEALTH

COCKPIT COLORS

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

MONTEGO

BAYPORT

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

HOT ROD
COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

COCKPIT COLORS

SOLAR REACTOR

STEALTH

BLAZE

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

PLATINUM DESIGNS

SILVER IMRON DESIGN #3

SILVER IMRON DESIGN #2

SILVER IMRON DESIGN #1

MONTEGO

GOLD IMRON DESIGN #2

Silver Imron Designs #1, #2 and #3, which are standard on all FAS3TECH models, include three triple-color selections:
Stealth (w/accent color selections — red, blue, yellow, orange and lime green), Montego, and Bayport. Each Imron design
incorporates coordinating colors on cockpit bolsters, dashes, rear seating and sun pads.
GOLD IMRON DESIGNS #1, #2 AND #3
Gold Imron Designs #1, #2 and #3 feature solid hullside Imron and include three four-color selections: Stealth (w/accent
color selections — red, blue, yellow, orange and lime green), Montego, and Bayport. Each Imron design incorporates
coordinating colors on cockpit bolsters, dashes, rear seating and sun pads.
PLATINUM DESIGNS
The 292, 353 and 382 FAS3TECHS are available with the new Solar Reactor, Lunar Reactor and Hot Rod (w/accent color
selections — red, blue, yellow, orange and lime green) in addition to Spyder and Blaze. Each offering includes a minimum of
five Imron custom colors with special fading effects and clearcoat finish. Each design incorporates coordinating colors on
cockpit bolsters, dashes and rear seating. Sun pads incorporate color-coordinated vinyls in a powerful graphic presentation

GOLD IMRON DESIGN #3

Colors and Graphic designs step up in the world of high-performance boating with Formula
FAS3TECH, the ultimate personal statement on the water!
SILVER IMRON DESIGNS #1, #2 AND #3

GOLD IMRON DESIGN #1

®

COCKPIT COLORS
HOT ROD LIME

COCKPIT COLORS

HOT ROD LIME COCKPIT COLORS
LUNAR REACTOR

SPYDER

ADDITIONAL HOT ROD COLOR CHOICES

ADDITIONAL STEALTH
COLOR CHOICES

COCKPIT COLORS
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COCKPIT COLORS

Unlimited

Hydroplane Team U-1 Formulaboats.com is now the defending ABRA National High
Points Champion and competing for their second consecutive title. According to the American
Boat Racing Association, in the 2006 season, “Rookie (driver) Mike Allen and first year owner
Ted Porter became the first rookie driver team to capture the title in the history of the
sport. It was also the first time in 30 years since a first-year racing team won
the Championship.” The U-7 team was rewarded with the championship
” U-1” designator for the 2007 ABRA racing season. Visit formulaboats.com
for racing news as the Formulaboats.com U-1 hydroplane team
defends its title!
Also campaigning for Formula powerboats is the spectacular
FAS3TECH® 382 Poker Run Special with twin Merc 700 SCi
engines. Now you can experience your own ultimate
high performance in a Formula FAS3TECH. The speed,
stability and structural integrity built into each multiplane hull takes you there with confident tracking and
iron-man endurance.

FORMULA LINEUP
The Formula powerboat lineup, pictured at right, includes Sun Sport,
Super Sport, Cruiser, Yacht and FAS3TECH® models. For exhilarating
speed, get into a Formula FAS3TECH, ranging from 27 to 38 feet. The
382 is pictured at the bottom. The Sun Sport series ranges from 24 to
35 feet including four bowrider models, while the popular Super Sport
lineup includes the 370 and 400 SS. The 400 Super Sport is pictured
second from bottom. Formula PC boating is luxury cruising at its best,
ranging from 27 to 40 feet. The 40 PC is pictured second from top. The
Formula 45 Yacht, pictured at top, is today’s elite choice in premier
yachting. Call 1.800.736.7685 to receive a free catalog, or visit your
nearest Formula dealer to see the new Formula lineup for 2008.
FORMULA WEBSITE
Formula’s website is continually updated with new articles, pictures and news. Check out the
latest Formula dealer and owner events, boat care articles, the Owner’s Community and Formula’s
company history. You can also order a catalog, visit the feedback/e-mail section with comments
or suggestions and sign up for our monthly Formula E-News to keep on track with up-to-date
information. You will find Formula online at: www.formulaboats.com and formulagear.com. Click
on these sites to see the newest and best of Formula!

THE FORMULA SHOWROOM®
Formula’s unique software program, The Formula Showroom, makes the exciting process
of choosing your Formula graphics, options and finance program much easier. There’s a
new feature to actually see your cabin décor in full color, exactly the way it will look. Find
The Formula Showroom in the ”Build Your Formula” section at www.formulaboats.com or
see your Formula dealer for details.

FORMULA ACTION
The Formula Action is a news publication filled with company and
product updates, new model information and owner boating
experiences. The Action is mailed to Formula owners and is also
available at your nearest Formula dealership, or call 1.800.736.7685
to receive a free copy.

FORMULA DVD
The 2008 Formula DVD features Formula Sun Sport, Super Sport, Cruiser, Yacht
and FAS3TECH powerboats in exciting action along with a brief Formula facility
walkthrough. Call 1.800.736.7685 to receive your free DVD.
FORMULA RESERVES THE RIGHT TO MAKE
PRODUCT CHANGES AND IMPROVEMENTS
THROUGHOUT THE MODEL YEAR.

FORMULA GEAR
Formula Gear and Accessories offer the latest top-quality
items featuring the impressive Formula logo. If you like
up-to-date colors and styling, visit your Formula dealer for a
free catalog, order online at the Formula Gear website,
www.formulagear.com, or call 1.800.736.7685 to receive
your free Gear catalog from Formula.

FAS3TECH BIMINI

TOP

FORMULA CANVAS
Formula custom-fitted canvas features color-coordinated, non-fading
Sunbrella® acrylic fabric w/SeaMark® vinyl undercoating. Canvas packages
include 316L stainless steel framework and weather-resistant YKK zippers.

YOU’RE IN COMMAND. BOAT SAFELY, TAKE A BOATING EDUCATION
COURSE AND GET A VESSEL SAFETY CHECK FOR YOUR BOAT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
THE UNITED STATES COAST GUARD AUXILIARY
AT 800.368.5647 OR WWW.CGAUX.ORG, OR
THE UNITED STATES POWER SQUADRONS
AT 888.FOR.USPS OR WWW.USPS.ORG.

FAS3TECH

COCKPIT COVER

THUNDERBIRD PRODUCTS

2200 West Monroe Street
P.O. Box 1003
Decatur IN 46733-5003
260.724.9111
1.800.736.7685

www.formulaboats.com
Your Formula Dealer:

© Copyright 2008 by Porter, Inc.
FORMULA, THUNDERBIRD AND THE THUNDERBIRD LOGO ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF PORTER, INC.

If just the words “high performance” set your mind racing, you need
to get into Formula FAS 3T ECH for 2008. It’s all there — the reinforced
hull and custom fiberglass grid structure, the multiplane hull configuration like no
other for high-speed stability and the controlled, solid ride. As always, Formula’s
marine engineering know-how locks in confident offshore durability.

The

sleek new FAS3TECH helm stands out with a spectacular Silver
Diamond Metallic Imron® finish. Genuine carbon fiber instrument panels
in red, blue or black follow the lead of the exterior graphic choice.
Livorsi® Monster speedometer, tachometer and Redline gauges plus
silver-sparked black switches and chrome shifter/throttle controls
complete the impressive command. The matching red, blue or silver
steering wheel finishes up the bold, sleek look. Strong colors and
metallic silver upholstery punctuate the race inspired McLeod® bolsters,
contoured aft lounge and engine hatch.

When you finally slow down to enjoy it, the fabulous FAS TECH cabin
3

pulls you in. From the luxurious Ultraleather™ lounge with metallic
silver inserts to the dramatic lighting and surround sound, you know you’ve
arrived. Brushed metallic-finish cabinetry, Black Quartz Corian® counters, a stainless
steel sink and the convenience of a head complete your relaxing retreat.

With

more graphic options than ever for 2008, customizing your new Formula
FAS3TECH is even more exciting and rewarding. There’s a phenomenal 51 different
choices to let your personality shine thro ugh. The addition of new Imron designs
Hot Rod and Stealth with accent choices of red, orange, lime, or blue, along with
the Solar and Lunar Reactor Platinum graphics, makes your FAS3TECH truly unique!

